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Diamond was done on sintered tungsten block with or without sputtered tungsten films. The effects of various
depositing conditions, including methane concentration, temperature, pressure, the diamond seeding step and
reaction time, on diamond growth were investigated in detail. The results show that the sputtered tungsten
film has a dual effect on diamond growth. Firstly, after ultrasonication with diamond slurry, the tungsten film
will adsorb a large number of diamond nanoparticles. Therefore, the nucleation density of diamond will be sub-
stantially improved. Secondly, the film will be carbonized during the deposition process and the carbon on the
surface of the film will decrease. Methane concentration generally does not affect the carbonization level of the
tungsten film but higher temperature will lead to a higher level of carbonization. The carbonization process of
sputtered tungsten films during deposition is made up of two steps. Also, the nucleation surface of diamond
was revealed. The nucleation surface was a layer of ultrasmooth and seamless nanocrystalline diamond film
with high-quality and special surface architecture (tiny peaks arrays), which is potential to be applied in
MEMS and field-emission devices. A potential method to prepare ultrasmooth nanocrystalline diamond films
is proposed.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Diamond has been regarded as a preciousmaterial for centuries and
it has many good properties, such as extreme hardness, low friction co-
efficient, chemical stability, wide band gap, negative surface emission
energy, the highest thermal conductivity [1] and good biocompatibility
[2]. Therefore, diamond is a very attractive material for a large number
of applications, including cutting tools [3,4], artificial joints [5,6], ther-
mal conductors [7,8], field-emission devices [9] and MEMS [10,11].

During chemical vapor deposition (CVD) of diamond films, some
substrates (W, Mo, Ta, etc.) are likely to form an interfacial carbide
layer,which serves as a buffer layer. The buffer layer limits carburization
(the dissolution of activated carbon source into the substrate) and re-
lieves the stress at the interface [12]. Among these substrates, tungsten
is one of the best substrates for diamond growth because of the low
thermal expansion mismatch between tungsten and diamond. So the
diamond film coated tungsten blocks are used as electrodes to degrade
organic substance in sewage [13]. Researchers also prepared boron-
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doped diamond films on tungsten wires to produce diamond micro-
electrodes, which have remarkable electrochemistry properties [14,15].
Others deposited diamond films on tungsten wires and then corroded
the core to prepare diamond micro-tubes [16–18]. These diamond
micro-tubes can be used in microfluidic applications [19,20].

On the other hand, it is difficult to grow diamond on substrates
containing iron group elements (Fe, Co, Ni). These elements have high
solubility of carbon. Diamond can hardly nucleate on these substrates.
Also, these substrates can serve as catalysts for graphite formation dur-
ing the CVD process, making diamond nucleation even difficult [21–23].
To solve this problem, tungstenwas deposited on these substrates as an
interlayer before diamond preparation [24]. The tungsten interlayer can
enhance the nucleation density and surface coverage and reduce the
surface roughness for micro/nano crystalline diamond (MCD/NCD)
films. Many articles proved that the interlayer enhanced the nucleation
density of diamond dramatically [25] and this techniquewas a potential
way to produce ultra-smooth nanocrystalline diamond films for MEMS
and field-emission applications. Buijnsters and co-workers examined
diamond growth on six different metallic sputtered seed nanolayers
(Cr,Mo, Nb, Ti, V andW). They found that the highest seed density of di-
amond nanoparticles anchored to the metallic (W) surface [26]. Also,
the tungsten interlayer will shield the adverse impact of the substrates.
Therefore, diamond films with good quality and adhesion were pre-
pared on tungsten-coated steel substrates [27] and tungsten-coated
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WC–Co substrates [28]. Another benefit of sputtered interlayer is that it
provides a new way to prepare ultrasmooth nanocrystalline diamond
films. This was proved to be quite effective usingMo interlayers [29,30].

The published literatures mainly focused on the effect of interlayer
on adhesion, diamond nucleation and surface roughness after diamond
deposition. But the diffusion behavior of interlayer and its influence on
nucleation and surface morphology did not receive enough attention.
Also, the phase transformation and the reaction process of tungsten
and carbon during HFCVD are not fully understood. In this paper, the
diffusion behavior of carbon in tungsten interlayer and its effects
under the different methane concentration, pressure, growing time
and pretreatment methods are discussed. Unlike regular pretreatment
procedures, most of the sputtered substrates used in the experiment
were not submerged into diamond powder slurry in order to eliminate
the influence of adsorbed diamond particles. The impacts of various
deposition parameters on the surface morphology and growth rate of
diamond films were investigated by field emission scanning electron
microscope (FE-SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), focused ion beam
(FIB), STEM and Raman spectroscopy. The composition of the tungsten
filmwas analyzed in detail. The results show that the tungsten interlay-
er has a dual effect. With diamond ultrasonic agitation, diamond parti-
cles will absorb on the interlayer, which has a positive effect on
diamond nucleation. But activated carbon atoms will also diffuse
into the tungsten interlayer because of the defects in sputtered tungsten
film (holes, dislocations and grain boundaries). As a result, the concen-
tration of activated carbon will decrease and the nucleation time will
be prolonged. Without the seeding step, diamond will not nucleate
until the tungsten interlayer is carbonized. In other words, the nucle-
ation of diamond is delayed. Also, we observed the morphology of
the nucleation surface of the grown diamond film. The nucleation sur-
face is a layer of high quality, ultra-smooth nanocrystalline diamond
film, with an array of tiny roughness peaks. The results of this study
are expected to provide guidance to researchers in order to evaluate
the effect of tungsten interlayer and help researchers choose interlayers
wisely.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Pretreatment of the samples

The substrate used in this work is tungsten substrate with the size of
8mm× 8mm× 4mm. First, the polished substrates were washedwith
alcohol and acetone in ultrasonic bath for 10 min. Then, the substrates
were cleaned with a Kauffman ion gun in order to eliminate contami-
nants and adsorbed gas molecules. The applied voltage was 70 V, with
1.25 A current. The coil current was 6 A, whereas the acceleration volt-
age and currentwas set to 500V and 40mA, respectively. The gas source
was Ar and the pressure in the vacuum chamber was 0.05 Pa. The beam
operation voltage was 1.5 kV and beam current was kept at 78 mA.

After ion cleaning for 30 min, the tungsten interlayer was prepared
by the DC magnetron sputtering technique in a high vacuum chamber
with base pressure b 10−4 Pa. The purity of the tungsten target and the
purity of the argon gas were 99.99 wt.% and 99.99 vol.%, respectively.
Pure tungsten thin film was sputtered with sputtering voltage of 350 V
and current of 0.4 A. The sputtering pressure of the pure tungsten thin
film was kept at 1.0 Pa and sputtering time was 30 min. The target-
substrate distance was 70 mm. 300 °C was chosen in order to optimize
the adhesion and deposition rate of tungsten thin film.

2.2. Diamond deposition

The diamond films were grown by hot filament assisted CVD in a
multifunctional vapor deposition system specifically designed for dia-
mond deposition. The reactor is a stainless steel chamber with an
inner diameter of 300 mm to which various electrical, gas and liquid
feeds are fitted, as well as a magnetron cathode for sputtering. A spiral
coil tungsten filament is used to activate the gas for diamond film depo-
sition. The filament temperature (Tf) was measured by an optical py-
rometer. The reaction gas was a mixture of H2 and CH4. The flow rate
of H2 and CH4 was controlled by mass flow controller (MFC). Substrate
surface temperature (Ts) was measured by a K-type thermocouple. The
experiment conditions are listed in Table 1. In this table, the samples are
divided into six groups to investigate the influence of interlayer (i),
methane concentration (M,Mi), pressure (P), temperature (T), reaction
time (t) and pretreatment process (Pr).

2.3. Characterization of the samples

Samples were characterized by field-emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM FEI, Sirion200) to reveal the surface morphology
of the diamond film. Raman spectroscopy (LabRAM ARAMIS) was
employed to characterize the quality and bonding structures of dia-
mond film. The wavelength of the laser is 532 nmwith a typical resolu-
tion of 1–2 cm−1 in the back-scattering geometry. The diameter of the
laser spot is 2 μm. The phases in the samples were analyzed by X-ray
Diffraction (XRD, Dmax-2500VBX using Cu Kα radiation at a wave-
length of 0.154 nm). Focused ion beam (FEI Helios X600, Interface
Analysis Centre, University of Bristol) was applied to illustrate the
cross-section morphology of the sample.

3. Experiment results

3.1. Seeding process

Samples i1, i2, i3 and i4 aim to investigate the influence of interlayer
and diamond seeding step on nucleation stage of diamond growth. The
SEM results are shown in Fig. 1. It is evident that the nucleation density
is different for substrate with and without tungsten interlayer. The nu-
cleation density is in the following order: i3 b i1 b i2 b i4. For tungsten
block substrates, it is difficult for them to form a continuous diamond
film within 180 min, whether or not the substrate was ultrasonically
abraded by micro-sized diamond, as shown in Fig. 1 (a, b) and (c, d).
However, for i4, which was ultrasonically agitated in diamond slurry,
after deposition for 20 min, nanocrystalline diamond film grew contin-
uously on the surface. For i3, diamond only nucleated at defect places,
such as scratches, craves and gaps. On an intact surface of tungsten
film, diamond can hardly nucleate in such short period of time. The nu-
cleation density of i3 was much lower than that of i1. In Fig. 1(f), dia-
mond nuclei are observed near the cleft because the energy of the
surface near the cleft was higher than non-defect places and diamond
is prone to nucleate near those defects [31]. Fig. S1 (a, b) further proved
this assumption. In Fig. 1(h), diamond mainly nucleated on the bottom
of the hole, where sputtered tungsten film was peeled off. In Raman
patterns, it is clear that the signal–noise ratio of i4 is much better than
i3. The peak located at 1150 cm−1 is the Raman peak of trans-
polyacetylene and it cannot be observed in the Raman pattern of i3.
The results of samples i1, i2, i3, and i4 indicated that the nucleation
and growth of diamond on sputtered tungsten coating were different
from those on sintered tungsten block because the reaction activity of
sputtered tungsten is much higher than sintered tungsten. Therefore,
the effect of different conditions on diamond film grown on sputtered
tungsten coating was investigated in detail.

3.2. Methane concentration

Fig. 2 compared the surface morphology, cross-section morphology
and XRD patterns of samples M1, M2 and M3. These samples
were sintered tungsten substrate without diamond seeding step. In
Fig. 2 (a, d, g), there are four phases in all three samples, that is WC,
diamond, tungsten and carbon. XRD results show that as methane con-
centration increases, theWC layer thickness decreases. The thickness of
diamond andWC layers was relatively small and XRD ray can penetrate



Table 1
Detailed experimental conditions and complete list of samples.

Groups Interlayer Methane concentration Pressure Temperature Time Pretreatment

Sample i1 i2 i3 i4 M1 M2 M3 Mi1 Mi2 Mi 3 Mi 4 Mi 5 P1 P2 P3 T1 T2 t1 t2 Pr1 Pr2
Substrate SW PW SW PW PW PW PW PW
CH4% 3 1 3 5 1 2 3 4 5 2 2 1 3
Ts/°C 700 700 700 700 800 700 700
t/min 20 180 240 180 180 240 180
P/kPa 3.0 3.0 1.5 3.0 6.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Seeding N Y N Y N N N N N Y

Note: SW: sintered tungsten block substrate PW: PVD sputtered tungsten film.
Samples numbered T1 and Mi2, t1 and Mi1, Pr1 and Mi3 are the same.
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through these layers. FIB images show that as methane concentration
increase, the thickness of diamond film increased from 1 μm at 1% to
3 μm at 5%. The carbide layer cannot be observed because the carbide
layer is too thin, which shows that the surface of sintered tungsten
blocks canhardly be carbonized. In SEM images,whenmethane concen-
tration reached 3% and 5%, continuous diamondfilm can be prepared on
non-diamond-pretreated tungsten substrate. Asmethane concentration
dropped to 1%, a few pin holes appeared on the surface, allowing the ac-
tivated carbon atoms to react with the substrate directly. When meth-
ane concentration is higher, a dense diamond film will form on the
surface of the substrate in the initial stage of growth. Fig. 2 (j-M3, k-
M3, l-M3) provides information about the cross-section of M3. In
Fig. 2(j), the crystal surface of diamond film was presented. This proves
that the growth of HFCVD diamond film follows the columnar growth
model. At the interface of diamond and tungsten substrate, the carbon-
ized layerwas revealed because the etching rate among diamond, tung-
sten and carbonized tungsten is different. At 5%methane concentration,
the thickness of diamond layer reached about 3 μmand the thickness of
the carbonized tungsten layer was about 150 nm.
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Fig. 1. Representative SEM images and Raman spectra of CVD diamond deposited on specimens
deposition time: 20 min, pressure: 3 kPa.
The surface morphology and Raman spectroscopy of sample Mi1 to
Mi5 were presented in Fig. 3. When methane concentration was 1%,
the nucleation density of diamond was very low and the size of dia-
mond grain was approximately 2 μm. The probable reason is that
sputtered tungsten film absorbed and reacted with activated carbon
clusters and transformed into tungsten carbides. So the density of
activated carbon atoms was low near the surface. As methane concen-
tration rose to 3%, the diamond nucleation density increased dramati-
cally. However, the average size of diamond grain decreased, from
7.1 μm (2%) to 4.8 μm (3%). This is because when nucleation density of
diamond is high, the space for grain growth is small and the growth of
grain will be confined by other grains. Another reason is that higher nu-
cleation densitywill consumemore carbon clusters near the surface and
reduce the density of activated carbon atoms. From Fig. 3 (I–III), the di-
amond peakwas sharp and high, whichmeans that the C sp3 content of
the deposited film was high. However, non-diamond peaks appeared
and the intensity of these peaks became stronger when methane
concentration went up to 3%. The result illustrates that methane
concentration plays a decisive role in diamond quality at the beginning
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i1 (a, b, I), i2 (c, d, II), i3 (e, f, III) and i4 (g, h, IV). Experiment condition: CH4: 3%, Ts: 700 °C,
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns, SEM images and FIB images of sample M1 (a, b, c), M2 (d, e, f) and M3 (g, h, i), STEM images of the cross-section morphology of sample M3 (j-M3, k-M3, l-M3).
Experiment condition: Ts: 700 °C, deposition time: 180 min, pressure: 3 kPa, without seeding process.
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stage of diamond nucleation. Lower methane concentration leads to
better diamond quality. As methane content in the reaction chamber
continued to increase, the nucleation density decreased rapidly at 4%
and remained steady at 5%. The diameter of the grain, however, in-
creased all the way up to roughly 10 μm at 5%. SEM images showed
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Fig. 3.Representative SEM images andRaman spectra of CVD diamond deposited on specimens
Ts: 700 °C, deposition time: 180 min, pressure: 3 kPa, without seeding process.
that the surface of diamond grain is smooth under low methane
concentration condition. As methane concentration increased, the
secondary-nucleation of diamond on the crystal surface increased dra-
matically and the shape of diamond grain turned into sphere [32]. In
Fig. 3 (IV–V), the diamond peaks of Mi4 and Mi5 cannot be observed
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because they were overlapped by the strong D-peak of sp2 carbon. At
high methane concentration, sp2 carbon phase was more evident.
Also, the peaks located at 660, 810 and 960 cm−1, which were not so
strong in previous Raman patterns, were obvious in both figures.
These peaks were found in WC thin film prepared by magnetron con-
trolled sputtering as well [33].

Fig. 4 (a–c) is the XRD pattern of sample Mi1, Mi3 and Mi5, respec-
tively. Overall, except the figure for sample Mi1, in which no diamond
peak can be found, the peaks exited in each graph were almost the
same. As methane concentration increased from 1% to 5%, WC, W2C
andWexisted in all samples. In tungsten–carbon binary phase diagram,
α-WC is the only stable phase under equilibrium condition. β-W2C and
β-WC1 − x will not form unless temperature reaches 1250 °C and 2500
°C, respectively. From the W–C phase diagram, the solubility of carbon
in pure tungsten is very small. The maximum value of carbon solubility
is 0.7 at.% at 2700 °C. Furthermore, the solubility of carbon decreased
rapidly when temperature had a downward trend. Below 500 °C, the
dissolved carbon in tungsten can be neglected. β-W2C is hexagonal
structure and carbon atoms were filled in the interval of octahedral
structure (tightly packed AAA sequence layer of W). Under different
temperature, W2C has three different phases: β-W2C, β′-W2C, β″-W2C,
which are distinguished by the different locations of carbon atoms in
the interval of octahedral structure. The structure ofβ-WC1− x is similar
to NaCl. Inmany reports, β-WC1 − x is predominate phasewhen prepar-
ing W–C film using CVD or PVD technology [34,35]. The grain of pre-
pared β-WC1 − x phase is nanocrystalline and sometimes it is
amorphous [36]. WC is hexagonal structure and the interval of triangu-
lar prism of tungsten atom lattice is filled by carbon atoms. Therefore,
the structure of WC is stable and it is easy to form under equilibrium
condition. However, it is very difficult to prepare pure hexagonal α-
WC using CVD or PVD technology because these technologies are per-
formed under unstable conditions. Therefore, the interlayer after dia-
mond deposition consists of WC, W2C and WC1 − x.

The reason led to the large differences among Ramanpatterns is that
the permeable depth of Raman laser is much smaller than that of X-ray.
Variation of methane distribution on the surface during deposition re-
sults in different phases on the surface of the film. The peaks located
at 660 and 810 cm−1 are associated to the bands of WC stretching
modes [34,37]. The peak at 960 cm−1 is usually assigned to the
stretching mode of W_O double bonds that appear on the boundaries
of amorphous or nanostructure tungsten oxides [38–41]. The unexpect-
ed tungsten oxides may be brought by the residual oxygen in the PVD
chamber. Also, the surface of sputtered tungsten layer has high activity,
with rich grain boundaries and defects. The sputtered tungsten layer
W W2C WC Dia. Carbon
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Fig. 4. XRD patterns of (a) sample Mi1, 1%, (b) sample Mi3, 3% and (c) sample Mi5, 5%.
consists of tungsten nanoparticles, which is highly activated and prone
to react with other species. Therefore, the surface of tungsten film will
be oxidized during the transferring from PVD chamber to HFCVD reac-
tor. Consequently, the interlayer contains oxidized tungsten impurity.

3.3. Pressure

As deposition pressure increased from 1.4 kPa to 6 kPa, themorphol-
ogy of SEM and Raman spectroscopy changed significantly. In Fig. 5(a),
interspaces between diamond grains can be clearly observed. For sample
P2, the deposited diamond filmwas continuous, while in sample P3, the
nucleation density of diamond decreased dramatically and a number of
nanosized diamond particles just nucleated on the surface. Raman spec-
trum of sample P1 and sample P2 were almost the same, while Raman
pattern of sample P3 was quite different. In Fig. 5(I) and Fig. 5 (II), the
pattern was typical CVD diamond film pattern, which consists of a
sharp, strong peak at 1332 cm−1 nearby and a wide, weak peak near
1550 cm−1. In Fig. 5 (III), no diamond grains were probed by the
Raman laser and two strong peaks located at 660, 810 cm−1 nearby
can be spotted easily. From XRD patterns in Fig. 6 (a–c), the intensity
of W2C peak was in the following order: P1 b P3 b P2. The result
shows that lower pressure is beneficial to the process of carbonization.
When pressure in the reaction chamber is higher, the mean free path
of activated carbon is shorter. It is easier for the activated carbon
atoms to collide with other atoms and recombine into stable molecules.
Therefore, less activated carbon atoms are able to reach the surface of the
substrate and the content of W2C is higher. At 3 kPa, nucleation rate and
density were high and continuous diamond film was prepared. The
seamless diamondfilm separated activated carbon atoms from the inter-
layer. Therefore, even though the pressure of sample P2 was lower than
that of sample P3, the amount of W2C is higher than that of sample P3.

3.4. Temperature

When substrate temperature rose to 800 °C, without seeding step,
only a few diamond grains nucleated on the sputtered tungsten film
after deposition for 180 min, as shown in Fig. 7. Compared with SEM
image of sample T1 (Fig. 3 (c, d)), the nucleation density dropped dra-
matically. Bigger diamond grains reached approximately 6 μm in diam-
eter, while other grains were still below 1 μm in diameter. The intensity
of Raman spectroscopy was very low (about 400 at the peak) and
signal-to-noise ratio was poor. Compared with sample T1 (Fig. 3 (II)),
the ratio of diamond peak and non-diamond peak of sample T2 was
much lower. The result showed that higher temperature led to lower di-
amond nucleation density, whichwas contrary to the regular regulation
of preparing diamond on tungsten blocks. The reasonwas that the diffu-
sion of carbon atoms in sputtered tungsten filmwasmuch faster than in
tungsten bulks. As temperature increased, the quantity of carbon atoms
diffused into the film increased significantly, which greatly reduced the
density of carbon atoms on the surface. Thus the stage of diamond nu-
cleation was prolonged. Also, at higher temperature, carbon atoms
were prone to react with tungsten atoms. At 700 °C for 180 min, the re-
action produced bothW2C andWC. TheW2C in the film further reacted
with carbon and transformed into WC at 800 °C. As we observed from
XRD results, when deposition temperature raised up to 800 °C, after
180 min of deposition, the whole tungsten film transformed into WC,
while W2C peak can hardly be observed. The XRD pattern proved that
higher temperature led to greater reactive activity of the interlayer.
Tungsten was more likely to transform into WC under higher tempera-
ture because the activation energy required to produce WC was higher
than that of W2C.

3.5. Deposition time

Fig. 8 showed the surfacemorphology andXRD pattern of sample t2.
As deposition time extended to 240 min, compared with sample t1
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(Fig. 3 (a, b)), the number of diamond grains on the tungsten film sur-
face was much bigger. The size of diamond grains varies greatly. Some
of the grains were more than 2 μm in diameter, while a considerable
number of small grains, less than 200 nm in diameter, were dispersed
over the film. The result indicates that the nucleation process is not syn-
chronized. In Fig. 8 (b–f), various shapes of diamond grains were pre-
sented. It is recognized that the surface free energy plays a critical role
30 35 60 75 80 50 55 65 7040 45
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Fig. 6. XRD patterns of (a) sample P1, (b) sample P2 and (c) sample P3.
in determining the shape of a crystal. The surface free energy (γhkl) of
the hkl facet of diamond grain is given by

γhkl ¼
λ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h2 þ k2 þ l2

p
3E
8d0

2 : ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), E and d0 are carbon–carbon bonding energy and bond
length of diamond crystal, respectively. λ represents the maximum
value of h, k and l. Therefore, the surface free energy of different dia-
mond facets obeys the following formula γ100:γ110:γ111 = 1 : 1ffiffi

2
p : 1ffiffi

3
p .

According to the theory of Gibbs, the equilibrium shape of diamond
should be an octahedral crystal with eight (111) surfaces. However, in
most of reports, five-symmetric faceted diamond is the predominant
production after HFCVD treatment. The result shows that the nucleation
process of diamond is not an equilibrium process. Compared with
Fig. 4(a), the peaks shown in Fig. 8(g) are similar except that the inten-
sity diamond peak in Fig. 8(g) was more obvious and WC peaks were
stronger. The result is in accordance with our previous observation.
When the surface of the substrate is not covered by diamond film,
under longer reaction time, more W2C will transform to WC and more
diamond grains will nucleate on the surface.

3.6. Nucleation surface

The surface morphology and XRD pattern of sample Pr2, which was
agitated in diamond slurry and deposited for 180 min, were presented
in Fig. 9. In panel (a), the prepared diamond film grew continuously
on the surface and the facets of diamond grains after were clear. The
quality of diamond was very good and the size of diamond grain was
more than 2 μm. When the sample was taken out from PVD chamber
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Fig. 7. (a–c) SEM, Raman spectrum and XRD pattern of sample T2. Experiment condition: CH4: 2%, deposition time: 180 min, pressure: 3 kPa, without seeding step.
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and sent to HFCVD reaction chamber after the seeding step, part
of sputtered tungsten film was accidentally scratched by tweezers.
Panel (b) revealed the morphology of the scratched places after dia-
monddeposition. Fig. 9(c)was themagnification of part 1, inwhich car-
bonized interlayer and tungsten substrate were clearly demonstrated.
The scratch on original tungsten substrate can be easily observed and
the thickness of the diamond film was approximately 2 μm, which can
be estimated from the cross-section of diamondfilm. Also, the thickness
of tungsten layer can be estimated, about 1.5 μm in thickness. Panel
(h) further illustrated the morphology of the carbonized interlayer
shown in picture (c). The top of the interlayer was covered by
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Fig. 8. (a) surface morphology of sample t2 (b–f) different shapes of deposited diamond grains
without seeding step.
nanoparticles, whose diameter was less than 100 nm. Figure (d) was
the magnification of part 2 in panel (b). From this figure, it is clear
that diamond can grow continuously on the curved tungsten film. In
Figure (e), diamondfilm grows continuously on both sides of the curved
tungsten film, showing that diamond can nucleate on the tungsten film
easily after the seeding step. Judged from the relative intensity of peaks
in the XRD pattern (panel (i)), the main phase of the interlayer was
W2C. Compared with XRD patterns of samples without diamond pre-
treatment (sample Pr1, Fig. 4(b)), theWC peak intensity of XRD pattern
of sample Pr2 was much weaker than sample Pr1. The result suggested
that the seeding step curbed the formation of WC during diamond
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(g) XRD pattern of sample 17. Experiment condition: CH4: 1%, Ts: 700 °C, pressure: 3 kPa,
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deposition because the pretreatment process greatly increased the nu-
cleation density and the nucleated diamond grew into continuous dia-
mond film in less than 20 min. The continuous diamond film blocked
the activated carbon atoms from the interlayer. As a result, the amount
of WC dropped rapidly. So the formation of WC in sputtered tungsten
film during HFCVD diamond process has two steps. The first one is
that tungsten film must be fully carbonized into W2C because carbon-
poor phases (W2C) aremore likely to form. The second step is that reac-
tive carbon atoms should be transported on the surface of the film to
further carbonize the interlayer after the first step.

In Fig. 9 (f, g, k), the nucleation surface of diamond film was clearly
presented. The interlayer was sandwiched by two diamond films. The
reason led to this peculiar morphology is described as follows. After
the PVD tungsten process, the samplewas transferred into CVD reaction
chamber by tweezers and part of the tungsten film was scratched by
them. The scratched tungsten film rolled up and during diamond depo-
sition and diamond film grows at both side of the interlayer. At cooling
stage, due to the mismatch in thermal expansion coefficient, part of di-
amondfilm and carbonized tungsten film peeled off from themultilayer
film. Therefore, the nucleation surface of diamond revealed. Themagni-
fication of the nucleation surface presents the subtle micro-architecture
of nucleation surface. On the whole, the surface is seamless, except
some clefts caused by thermal expansion. The nucleation surface is
covered by small hemisphere holes with tiny peaks at the edges of
each hole. This architecture may have many applications, such as field
emission and MEMS [42–45]. In Fig. 9(j), diamond peak is very sharp
and the intensity other than non-sp3 carbon peaks is very weak,
which indicate that the quality of diamond is much better compared
with the beginning stage of nucleation, shown in Fig. 1 (IV). The reason
is that as deposition time prolonged, the sp2 carbon formed at the begin-
ning stage of nucleation diffuses into the interlayer. Thediffusion behav-
ior of sp2 carbon reduced the amount of impurities along the grain
boundary thus enhanced the quality of diamond film. Through this
modulation effect of PVD tungsten layer, the quality of diamond can
be changed to meet different requirements.

4. Discussion

As shown in the previous section, the surface reactivity of the sub-
strates poses large influence on the nucleation density of diamond. For
diamond films grown on substrates with high surface reactivity, many
research articles have proved that the nucleation density of diamond
film will be greatly enhanced after the seeding process [30,31]. Contin-
uous, ultrasmooth and nanocrystalline diamond film can be prepared
within a short period of time. In this paper, we found that once the
PVD tungsten coated substrates were not ultrasonically agitated by dia-
monddispersion, the nucleation densitywill be lower than the diamond
nucleation density on sintered tungsten substrates. We figure that un-
like Ti substrate, on which the nucleation of diamond does not depend
on the formation of carbide layer [46], the nucleation of diamond films
on tungsten substrate is closely related to the carbonization of the sub-
strates and surface concentration of carbon cluster. On sintered tung-
sten substrates, the thickness of diffusion layer is limited. However, on
PVD tungsten film, entire PVD tungsten film will be carbonized before
diamond nucleation. Next, we focus on the diffusion behavior of carbon
in PVD tungsten film.
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4.1. The diffusion behavior of carbon in PVD tungsten film

For sintered tungsten block substrate, the diffusion depth of carbon
in the substrate is limited and the diffusion layer is mainly composed
of tungsten carbide. The diffusion of carbon in sintered tungsten sub-
strate is concentration dependent [47]. However, the diffusion depth
of carbon in PVD tungsten interlayer is much larger and the diffusion
layer consists of WC and W2C. The amount of tungsten converted to
WC and W2C during HFCVD is determined by methane concentration,
surface coverage of diamond, pressure, temperature and deposition
time.Methane concentrationmainly affects the density of activated car-
bon atoms in the reaction chamber. As methane concentration in-
creases, the density of activated carbon atoms increases, which should
result in increasing of carbides in the interlayer. However, surface cover-
age of diamond film also plays a critical role in determining the carbon-
ization of interlayer. Diamond film will block the active carbon atoms
from the interlayer. Therefore, with an increase of surface coverage of
diamond, carbonization of interlayer will be curbed. Lower pressure is
beneficial to the process of carbonization.When pressure in the reaction
chamber is higher, themean free path of activated carbon is shorter. It is
easier for the activated carbon atoms to collidewith other atoms and re-
combine into stable molecules. Therefore, less activated carbon atoms
are able to reach the surface of the substrate. As temperature increases,
carbon moves faster in the interlayer. In addition, the activation energy
ofWC formation is higher thanW2C. As a result, after 180min of HFCVD
at 800 °C, the interlayer was almost carbonized into WC.

4.2. Diamond nucleation surface

It is very difficult for researchers to prepare smooth diamondfilm on
tungsten blocks because of surface replication effect and uneven island
nucleation and growth. On sintered tungsten blocks, continuous dia-
mond film requires a long time to deposit and the surface will become
rugged because of the crystal surface of themicro-sized diamond grains.
After the seeding step, diamond film can grow continuously on the sur-
face of sputtered tungsten film within 20 min. The result shows that
sputtered tungsten film having a high surface reactivity. In the ultrason-
ic vibration process of nanodiamond acetone suspension, the surface of
sputtered W film can absorb large amounts of nanodiamond seeds,
thereby greatly increasing the nucleation density of CVD diamond.
Therefore, the sputtered tungsten film can be regarded as a candidate
for preparing ultrasmooth nanocrystalline diamond film. However, the
quality of the diamond film is rather low and there is sp2 carbon
phase in the grain boundary. From Fig. 9(j), it is obvious that the dia-
mond quality of nucleation surface is rather high. After diamond grow
continuous on sputtered tungsten film in a short time (b20 min), the
tungsten film is not completely carbonized. The continuous diamond
film serve as a barrier for activated carbon atoms to react with tungsten
film and the sp2 carbon formed at the grain boundary will diffuse into
the tungsten film. As a result, the quality of diamond at the nucleation
surface is greatly improved. Based on this, a new method, including an
etching process, is introduced. First tungsten is sputtered on tungsten
foil substrate by sputtering technology. Tungsten foil is used to reduce
the cost of the process. After diamondpretreatment, diamondfilm is de-
posited on the surface. After that, by etching tungsten foil and PVD tung-
sten film using acid or Murakami reagent, the nucleation surface of
diamond film can be obtained. In fact, we have been using this tech-
nique for preparing ultra-smooth self-supporting diamond film. We
have tried to grow diamond film directly on polished silicon substrate
and then etching the silicon substrate in order to obtain the nucleation
surface of diamond. However, on the nucleation surface, there are large
holes because of the uneven islandnucleation. Using sputtered tungsten
film can avoid such problem. Because of low thermal expansion mis-
match between tungsten and diamond, this can become a newmethod
to prepare high-quality and ultra-smooth nanocrystalline freestanding
diamond film with special surface morphology.
5. Conclusions

The influence of parameters can be concluded as follows:

1. Lower pressure is beneficial to the process of carbonization.
2. As a result of continuous carbon uptake, the PVD tungsten
film transforms in the following order: W2C / WC1 − x / WC(C-
supersaturated) / WC + diamond.

The use of a PVD tungsten film has two opposite effects. First, after
diamond powder ultrasonic bath, the tungsten film will adsorb a large
number of diamond nanoparticles. Therefore, the nucleation density of
diamond will be substantially improved. The other effect is that the
film will be carbonized during deposition process and carbon concen-
tration on the surface of the film will decrease. The carbonization pro-
cess can be concluded as follows. During HFCVD deposition, methane
is activated by the high temperature filament and activated carbon
atoms are produced when methane decomposed. Then carbon atoms
react with the tungsten layer, which transforms into W2C in the first
place. When the whole PVD layer became W2C, diamond begins to
nucleate on the defected spot on the surface, which has higher surface
energy. At the same time, graphite and other non-sp3 carbon formed
on the surface of the film. As the deposition process proceeds, sp2 car-
bon diffuses into the PVD layer and reacts with W2C, from which WC
phase is produced. The interlayer after diamond deposition consists of
oxidized tungsten, WC, W2C and WC1 − x.

The nucleation surface of diamond was revealed at the scratched
part of the tungsten film. The nucleation surface is ultrasmooth and
seamless nanocrystalline diamondwith high-quality and special surface
architecture (tiny peaks arrays). This can be a good way to produce
field-emission devices and MEMS devices based on diamond.
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